Background: The ''Surprise Question'' (SQ) is often used to identify patients who may benefit from a palliative care approach. The time frame of the typical question (a 12-month prognosis) may be unsuitable for identifying residents in nursing homes since it may not be able to differentiate between those who have a more imminent risk of death within a cohort of patients with high care needs. Objective: To examine the accuracy and acceptability of 3 versions of the SQ with shortened prognostication time frames (3 months, 6 months, and ''the next season'') in the nursing home setting. Design: A prospective mixed-methods study. Setting/ Participants: Forty-seven health-care professionals completed the SQ for 313 residents from a nursing home in Ontario, Canada. A chart audit was performed to evaluate the accuracy of their responses. Focus groups and interviews were conducted to examine the participants' perspectives on the utility of the SQ. Results: Of the 301 residents who were included in the analysis, 74 (24.6%) deaths were observed during our follow-up period. The probability of making an accurate prediction was highest when the seasonal SQ was used (66.7%), followed by the 6-month (58.9%) and 3-month (57.1%) versions. Despite its high accuracy, qualitative results suggest the staff felt the seasonal SQ was ambiguous and expressed discomfort with its use. Conclusion: The SQ with shortened prognostication periods may be useful in nursing homes and provides a mechanism to facilitate discussions on palliative care. However, a better understanding of palliative care and increasing staff's comfort with prognostication is essential to a palliative care approach.
Background
Nursing homes are an important part of the continuum of care for older adults and provide extensive support prior to death. 1 In Ontario, Canada, these facilities-designated as long-term care homes-provide 24-hour nursing and personal care for those who are unable to live independently and require assistance with daily activities. Approximately one-third of nursing home residents die within 1 year of admission. [2] [3] [4] Given the high mortality rate, an early assessment of palliative care needs has the potential to improve the quality of life for frail nursing home residents, 5 and some have contended that adopting a palliative approach to care may be appropriate for all residents. 6 Clinicians and care staff, however, are often reluctant to discuss prognosis due to a lack of confidence, uncertainty about how to communicate mortality risks, concerns about upsetting the patient, or fear of causing patients to lose hope. 7, 8 In addition, there is often disagreement about when a patient would benefit from a palliative care approach. [9] [10] [11] Nevertheless, these conversations have implications on care planning and the delivery of high-quality palliative support for residents in nursing homes. [12] [13] [14] Prognostication of survival is a challenging task due to volatility in disease progression. 15 Several approaches and screening instruments have been developed to identify individuals who would benefit from discussions about palliative care. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Among these, a simple and commonly used instrument in risk prognostication is the ''Surprise Question'' (SQ). In application, clinicians in acute settings are often asked, ''Would I be surprised if this patient died in the next 12 months?'' 21 A ''no'' response to this indicates that the clinician feels there is a possibility the patient will die within the prognostication period and may benefit from a palliative care approach. The Gold Standard Framework Prognostic Indicator Guidance is an example of a decision aid that has integrated the SQ to inform palliative care. 22 The SQ and its utility have been mostly studied outside of nursing homes and with prognostications time frames of 6 months or longer. 23, 24 In a recent systematic review, Downar et al 23 examined 16 studies that used the SQ to predict death at 6 to 18 months in seriously ill patients. Their meta-analysis revealed an estimated overall sensitivity of 67.0% (95% confidence interval [CI] ¼ 55.7%-76.7%), specificity of 80.2% (95% CI ¼ 73.3%-85.6%), positive predictive value (PPV) of 37.1% (95% CI ¼ 30.2%-44.6%), and negative predictive value (NPV) of 93.1% (95% CI ¼ 91.0%-94.8%). They also found that the SQ had poorer prognostic performance when used in a noncancer population. Similarly, White et al's 24 meta-analysis found a c-statistic of 0.735 among physicians across medical specialties, with oncology demonstrating better performance (c-statistic ¼ 0.735 + 0.052) than renal (c-statistic ¼ 0.689 + 0.049) and other specialties (c-statistic ¼ 0.671 + 0.114). However, its unclear whether these conclusions can be generalized to shorter prognostication time frame and to the population in nursing homes. Hamano et al 25 examined the prognostic accuracy of shorter versions of the SQ with patients who had a median survival of 33 days. The sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of their ''7-day'' SQ were 84.7% (95% CI ¼ 80.7%-88.0%), 68.0% (95% CI ¼ 67.3%-68.5%), 30.3% (95% CI ¼ 28.9%-31.5%), and 96.4% (95% CI ¼ 95.5%-97.2%), respectively. The same prognostic properties for the ''30-day'' question were 95.6% (95% CI ¼ 94.4%-96.6%), 37.0% (95% CI ¼ 35.9%-37.9%), 57.6% (95% CI ¼ 56.8%-58.2%), and 90.4% (95% CI ¼ 87.7%-92.6%) and has better predictive accuracy than the 7-day version and many of the studies with longer prognostication time frames. The only study 26 that had evaluated the SQ in the nursing home setting examined its use for 12-and 24-month prognoses, and Gómez-Batiste et al found the NECPAL CCOMS-ICO tool 27 had slightly better predictive validity than the SQ; the NECPAL CCOMS-ICO tool had a predictive accuracy of 55.2%, in comparison to 52.9% for the SQ. Nonetheless, the conventional 1-year time frame used in this study may not be sufficiently discriminant for the nursing home setting, as a significant proportion of frail, slowly declining residents could potentially fall into this category.
Despite the relevance of a reduced prognostication time frame, Carey et al 28 reported confusion and discomfort among staff when asked to use the SQ to predict patients' 1-to 2-month prognosis; the staff also expressed a preference for an objective, clinical assessment of risk. Similarly, 1 qualitative study explored the use of the SQ with general practitioners in the care of older people with nonmalignant conditions. 11 This study outlined the difficulties experienced by practitioners when offering a prognosis and concluded that a greater understanding is needed to explore the difficulties with assessing the likelihood of death in older people.
Research Objectives
The primary objective of this mixed-methods study was to compare the accuracy and acceptability of 3 versions of the SQ, with prognostication time frames over 3 months, 6 months, and the next season, in the nursing home setting. We hypothesized that these shorter time frames may provide better discriminations of the residents' care needs and identify a previously underserviced population in nursing homes, who could benefit from a palliative care approach. Secondary outcomes examined were differences in prognostic properties, confidence, and comfort experienced by physicians and other direct care staff when answering particular versions of the SQ. We also explored how resident factors (eg, age, sex, functional limitations, and cognitive functioning) affect prognostication.
Methods

Study Design and Setting
A prospective cohort study was conducted at the Perley and Rideau Veterans' Health Centre (PRVHC), a 450-bed longterm care (nursing) home that services war veterans as well as the general community.
Data collection for this study took place between September 2014 and July 2015 and occurred in stages. First, a ''Resident Identification Questionnaire'' was administered at the weekly care plan meetings. Then, focus groups and individual interviews were conducted to collect staff's perspectives on the utility of the SQ. Finally, chart audits were carried out to gather information on the residents' outcomes.
Health-care professionals were recruited into the study through invitation posters at the PRVHC and by the lead nurses at the beginning of regular care plan meetings. At PRVHC, care plan meetings occur weekly, with 2 to 4 residents being discussed on each occasion. Care plan meetings were selected for this study because it presented an optimal opportunity for staff to (a) identify residents who may benefit from palliative care, (b) assess and modify their care plan in response to the discussion of the resident's care needs, and (c) document their new status. Health-care professionals who had agreed to participate in this study were asked to complete a ''Participant Informed Consent Form'' and a ''Participant Demographic Form.'' Health-care professionals who took part in care plan meetings, but were not participants in the research project, also contributed to their group's consensus response. However, no demographic or individual prognostication data were collected from nonparticipants.
Resident identification questionnaire. During regular care plan meetings, participants were asked to complete a questionnaire (ie, response to SQ, factors contributing to their answers on SQ, and comfort/confidence in answering SQ) for each resident before the group dialogue on the resident. One of the 3 versions of the SQ was assigned-purposefully and with equal distribution-by the research assistant for use at each meeting. Following the discussion on each resident, the groups were asked to provide a consensual group response to the SQ. As a result of scheduling conflicts, many physicians were unable to attend the care plan meetings when the SQs were administered. Alternative arrangements were made by the research team to collect responses from participating physicians, who completed a similar questionnaire as well as 1 of the SQs. In the end, responses were collected from 7 physicians, 17 nurses (registered nurses and registered practical nurses), 14 personal support workers (PSWs), and 9 allied health professionals (ie, physiotherapists, dieticians, recreational assistants). Of total, 766 assessments were collected from care plan meetings for 313 residents.
Focus groups and interviews. While quantitative information can determine the accuracy of predictions, focus groups and interviews are more appropriate for obtaining information surrounding the experience, attitudes, and opinions from staff who consented to participate in the study. A mixed-methods approach allowed us to gain a better understanding of the factors that promote and/or prevent nursing home staff from identifying residents who may need palliative and end-of-life care.
Four focus groups were held by 1 researcher: 3 were conducted with interdisciplinary care teams (consisting of 2 allied health professionals, 7 PSWs, and 4 nurses) and 1 with 4 lead nurses who supported the data collection process. Additionally, 3 individual interviews were conducted with 2 allied health professionals and 1 physician. Focus group questions were developed through a consensus process among research team members and allowed for an exploration of attitudes, beliefs, and feelings. Topics that were covered included the staff's experience responding to the SQ, participating in the group discussions and decision-making process, the impact of asking the SQ, as well as their thoughts of the value of participating in research.
Chart audit. In our final stage of data collection, a retrospective chart audit was conducted. Data abstracted from the chart included the resident's date of birth, sex, admission date, level of care at the beginning of the study, last recorded Cognitive Performance Scale (CPS) score, 29 last recorded score on the activities of daily living (ADL) Self-Performance Hierarchy Scale, 30 as well as the date and location of death (if applicable). All residents were observed for at least 6 months following the care plan meetings.
Data Analysis
For quantitative analysis, predictions were stratified by the version of the SQ administered (version A ¼ within 6 months, version B ¼ within 3 months, and version C ¼ by the next season).
First, we examined the variations in the demographics and functional characteristics of the residents using 1-way analysis of variance across versions of the SQ. Subsequently, we computed the sensitivity, specificity, predictive values, and likelihood ratios of the SQ to evaluate the degree of agreement between the predicted and observed outcomes. A 3-month prognostication period was approximated for the seasonal SQ; this assumption was necessary in order to quantify the accuracy of the prediction using this tool and allowing for comparison against the 3-month SQ. Positive and NPVs were prevalence adjusted using Bayes formula, which produced conditional probabilities (of positive or negative predictions given the outcome) based on an ad hoc prevalence rate (ie, the 3-month mortality rate, of 9.92%, observed in our study sample). This adjustment ensured the same prevalence (ie, mortality) rates were applied across the 3 versions of the SQ, as calculations of predictive values can be biased by small samples that do not reflect the true prevalence of the disease/condition (in this case, death) in the population. We calculated the positive likelihood ratio (LRþ) that compares the probability of an individual who died having a ''no'' response on the SQ (ie, true positive) to the probability of surviving despite having a ''no'' response (ie, false positive). Conversely, the negative likelihood ratio (LRÀ) is a ratio of the false-negative rate to the true-negative rate (ie, error associated with predicting death in those who survived the prognostication period). Finally, we computed the diagnostic odds ratio (DOR) that compares the odds of a ''no'' response among those who died relative to the odds of a ''no'' response in those who have not died. A higher DOR indicates a greater accuracy associated with a ''no'' response to the SQ. Scheffe method was used to test the statistical significance of pairwise comparisons of means for the reported level of confidence and comfort in using the SQ. All statistical analyses were performed in Stata/IC version 14.0, 31 and P values below .05 were considered to be statistically significant.
Data from our focus groups and interviews were transcribed verbatim and analyzed in 2 phases. The first phase involved 1 researcher (D.T.S.) coding the transcripts in Microsoft Word 2013 using content analysis to note preliminary thoughts and to systematically identify thematic categories. 32, 33 In the second phase of analysis, the data were recoded using NVivo 10 qualitative analysis software. 34 Codes were refined and grouped into meaningful categories based on iterative readings of the transcriptions and comparisons to the literature. Themes were derived by analyzing concepts that ran through the data, allowing the differentiation of some categories and integration of others. These categories were then analyzed by a second researcher (T.L.), yielding the following themes ( Figure 1 ): (1) variables influencing the prediction of survival, (2) the social and cultural context of care, (3) attributes of the SQ, and (4) terminology used in palliative care. In this article, the qualitative themes will be used to support the interpretation of the quantitative data and provide a context for understanding the findings.
This project received ethics approval from the Bruyère Research ethics board (Reference #M16-14-027) and the Ottawa Health Science Network Research ethics board (Protocol #20140455-01). This study follows recommended reporting guidelines for observational (Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology statement) and qualitative (consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research) research studies.
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Results
Demographic Characteristics and Death
At baseline, characteristics of the residents were not significantly different between versions of the SQ administered (Online Appendix). Of the 301 PRVHC residents included in our analysis, 74 (24.6%) deaths were observed over our follow-up period ( Table 1 ). The majority of deaths (87.8%) occurred at the PRVHC. The average age of the residents at baseline was 85.9 years (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 9.0 years). Most residents required extensive assistance in performing daily tasks (ADL score: mean [SD] ¼ 3.4 [1.4] ) and had moderate cognitive impairments (CPS score: 3.1 [1.7] ). The average length of follow-up, prior to death or at the end of study, was 3.3 years (SD ¼ 3.0 years). Residents who had been given a ''no'' response were significantly older at baseline, more likely to be male, and had more functional and cognitive impairments (ie, higher ADL and CPS scores) than residents who had received a ''yes'' response to the SQ.
Accuracy of Predictions Using the SQ
The accuracy-based on the number of matching predictions to outcomes (ie, a ''no'' response to residents who died and ''yes'' response to those who survived) over the total number of assessment-of the 6-month, 3-month, and seasonal SQs were 58.9%, 57.1%, and 66.7%, respectively.
As shown in The results from our quantitative analysis suggests that a ''no'' response to the seasonal SQ had the highest probability of identifying residents who may die within its prognostic period (ie, 3 months) than the other versions. The seasonal version also had the highest estimated LRþ and DOR, which were 2.21 (95% CI ¼ 1.69-2.89) and 6.37 (95% CI ¼ 2.61-15.52), respectively.
Theme 1: Factors Influencing Prediction
The resident's overall health and function, as well as specific medical conditions (eg, heart disease) and signs and symptoms (eg, changes/lack of appetite or thirst, changes in skin color or nail appearance), were factors that staff considered in answering the SQ. Nursing and personal support staff felt they could recognize when a resident was near death through the resident's general condition (eg, decreased activity or functional performance), and a lack of knowledge about a resident's medical condition was viewed as a barrier to making accurate predictions.
As it gets closer you can tell the oxygen is leaving the body by looking at the finger nails. Your finger nails will start turning a light blue, and then it will get darker blue and then you know that the oxygen is leaving the body and that they are very, very, very close. It starts with the mottling of the body and then it comes to the finger nails. (Interdisciplinary focus group) The qualitative finding supports the results of our quantitative analysis. Residents who had received a ''no'' response to the SQ were on average older (P ¼ .003), had more limitations in ADLs (P < .001), and greater cognitive (P ¼ .001) impairments than those who were not identified as needing palliative care in the next 3 to 6 months.
Theme 2: Influence of Social and Cultural Context
The beliefs of team members emerged as a sociocultural variable that influenced their prediction of survival. Many participants felt prediction meant that they were giving up hope and hastening death. Participants also discussed the notion of ''jinxing'' a resident-that is, the act of documenting in writing an estimate of survival would result in the person dying and this influenced their comfort in prediction. Some staff also expressed guilt if their prognostication came to fruition:
You give them a number, you give them a time to die. And usually . . . sometime it happens, right. You think of somebody are [they] going to die, and they are not dying and you are like no I do not want to do that. Because if I say yes on a piece of paper, it might happen and you feel guilty and you don't want to have that guilt feeling. So it was hard. (Interdisciplinary focus group)
Theme 3: SQ Attributes
Despite the higher accuracy of the seasonal SQ, some participants expressed that it was challenging to determine when a season started and ended when using the seasonal SQ (eg, ''Was it related to the change in weather or the actual calendar date for the season?''):
I liked the three months personally. I found the season one I really had to think where are we now, like are we kind of at the beginning of fall, are we talking end of winter and I really got hung up on that. And I found six months was just a little bit harder to gauge. But I found the three months really gave me a good idea of ''Yeah, do we really think that this person is nearing the end or not, you know?'' (Allied Health 2 Interview) Results from the focus groups also indicated that a survival estimate based on months rather than seasons was preferred. Despite Columns may not sum to total since resident records are associated with predictions from multiple health care professionals who participated in the study. b ADL Self-Performance Hierarchy Scale. Table 2 Positive and negative predictive values were prevalence adjusted using Bayes formula and based on a 3-month mortality rate of 9.92%.
this, results from the quantitative analysis found the seasonal SQ had the highest probability of identifying residents who may die within its prognostic period. Furthermore, the participants' overall level of comfort and confidence in using the SQ did not vary significantly between the 3 SQ versions (Figure 2A and B).
Theme 4: Language and Terminology Used in Palliative Care
One of the qualitative themes influencing both comfort and accuracy in using the SQ was terminology; for some staff, ''palliative care'' and ''end-of-life care'' were used interchangeably. Supportive or comfort care were also used but less often.
Participants expressed that the language was confusing and that there was a need for clear definitions to facilitate communication between team members, residents, and their families. The interpretation of a resident's prognosis was also impacted by the language used by staff, as well as their understanding of the terminology, as found in other studies. 37, 38 Still, despite differences in the terminology used, the use of the SQ promoted discussion and there appeared to be a shared vision that the goal of care was to improve the quality of life, respecting the resident's emotional, physical, or social needs.
Instead of thinking, ''Oh, palliative, they are close to death,'' it is just maybe we can change something to make them more 
Discussion
It has previously been established that early recognition of patients who may benefit from a palliative care approach can lead to improvements in care and quality of life.
5 This is particularly critical in nursing homes, as the majority of residents who receive care in this setting will die within these facilities.
The study results indicate that the version of the SQ influenced accuracy, as well as the likelihood of staff giving a positive response. A ''No'' response was more frequent for the 6-month version. These ''no'' responses, however, were also given to residents who survived the prognostication period; the low specificity of the 6-month version shows that there is a 50% probability of false-positive identification. In contrast, the seasonal version had a 35% probability of false-positive identifications. Overall, the seasonal version had the highest proportion of accurate identifications (67%), despite the discomfort PRVHC staff had with its imprecise time frame.
The modified versions of the SQ with the shorter time periods had a lower PPV than most of the studies on the original 1-year version in other settings. 23 This was not unexpected, as the PPV is influenced by the prevalence of death, which is lower given our study's shorter time frame. However, the shorter versions also had higher NPV than many prior studies, which suggests a reduced risk of misidentification and the ramifications associated with false-positive results. Furthermore, the shortened prognostic time frames may be more appropriate for palliative care planning in the nursing home setting given the high 6-month mortality rate in this population. [2] [3] [4] Overall, the performance of the 6-month and seasonal SQs were similar or better than prognostic properties reported in most prior studies. 23 Given the multitude of metrics associated with the SQ (ie, PPV, sensitivity, LRþ), one must reflect on the care setting to prioritize importance. First, in some nursing home settings, there is the philosophy that adopting a palliative approach to care is appropriate for all residents. 6 This approach emphasizes reflection on the values and goals of the resident and focuses on quality of life. Second, using the SQ to identify a subset of residents at higher risk also allows for more targeted interventions, which could optimize the use of time and resources. Given that some nursing homes use a palliative approach for all residents, it suggests that false positives are less of a concern as all residents may benefit from a palliative approach. 6 Some may be concerned that false positives may lead residents or families to forego life-prolonging interventions and that this could, in fact, shorten life. This fear has not been confirmed in other studies. 39 Nonetheless, prognostic information must be used with care, should be interpreted within the context of other available health information on the resident, and supplemented with appropriate resources as well as support for the family.
In general, participants were confident answering the SQ. The seasonal SQ yielded the strongest result with 75.9% reporting they were confident/very confident. A similar trend was found on the level of comfort, with 80.6% of staff reporting they were comfortable/very comfortable with using the seasonal version of the SQ. Despite the high degree of accuracy, confidence, and comfort, the focus group findings indicated that some staff found this version to be ambiguous and imprecise. These observations are consistent with our expectation that some people may prefer the ambiguity of the seasonal version and may be less comfortable with precise time frames. If the seasonal version of the SQ is adopted, this would require further exploration or perhaps a clarification of the term ''season'' to address the uncertainty.
Some positive and unanticipated benefits were realized from participation in this study, including enhanced team communication, increased awareness of roles, and the value of open discussion on residents' conditions. Implementing the SQ process also increased opportunities for communication with residents and their families.
The qualitative results identified the need for common language and terminology in care provision, particularly as it relates to the understanding of the term ''palliative care.'' Similar to other studies, some staff also expressed concern that discussions about death may reduce hope or act as a ''jinx'' on residents. 11 In order to implement the processes for identifying residents who may benefit from a palliative approach that is acceptable to staff, residents, and families, an increased understanding of palliative care and its role is essential.
This study was a prospective cohort study with a qualitative component that allowed for an enhanced understanding of the staff's preferences, comfort, and experience with the SQ. The mixed-methods approach enabled us to interpret conflicting results and highlights the value of a mixed-methods approach when evaluating a new tool in a clinical setting. Data collection was incorporated into the regular care planning process, which supports the feasibility of using this instrument, which can be rapidly administered, in the nursing home setting with an interprofessional team.
Nevertheless, the study setting and staff at the PRVHC may not be entirely representative, as the organization already had a commitment to palliative care and education programming when the study was launched, which may have influenced staff's comfort and knowledge related to end-of-life issues. In addition, PRVHC benefits from enhanced services in recreation and programming funded by Veterans Affairs Canada as it serves 250 veterans from World War II and the Korean War.
While the provision of optimal palliative care is the ultimate goal of this research approach, the effectiveness of the SQ in enhancing palliative care goes beyond the scope of this study. Further work is needed to associate early identification to enhanced care and quality of life for residents in the nursing home setting.
Conclusion
This study contributes to the field of mixed-methods research by exploring the complex and challenging process of estimating survival in nursing homes through the use of the SQ for this sector. The results presented here illustrate the potential for the SQ to facilitate discussion among staff to address residents' care needs, and the importance of clarifying and standardizing the terminology around palliative and end-of-life care.
